
Puppy Pick Up Checklist 

Towels

Dog crate

Water bottle & dish

Baby wipes

Poo bags

Dog lead

Final payment 
(prior if bank transfer to allow for clearing) 

Crate or someone to hold the pup

welcome
little one!



Picking up your precious puppy 
is one of the most exciting times, 

your pup will be filled with mixed emotions! 
 

Bringing them home when you have time to properly get acquainted is a great idea.  This little pup has
had the whole litter & Aunties to keep it company, so giving the pup plenty of love & focus will help set you

on the right course, bringing a family member or friend with you is a great idea.  
Remember as you take your pup out of the crate, pop the lead on!   

Heading straight home with your pup will also help, you'll prevent toilet breaks in spaces that are unsafe
(germs due to not being fully vaccinated).  

Once your home, pop the pup on a lead & find some grass & encourage them by saying 
"go for wee's" (or whatever command you want to use)  

Having calm receptive family members is always nice, make sure everyone has a toy so that they can direct
bitey behavior onto the toy.  

If you have pets, pop them away for the arrival, introduce them once your little one is comfortable,
introduce them off lead (yep!  Dogs on leads don't have an escape & therefore behave in a protective

manner for whoever is holding them).  Give the pup an escape spot under something that the other pet
can't get to.  Don't coax the pup, let the pup work out when it feels safe...try patting the animal they're

scared of...
the pup will eventually follow your lead...after all, you're the leader. 

Remember we're always here!  

Off to a
great start...


